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Winthrop Alloted $750,000
In Proposed Appropriation
By General Assembly

The South Carolina House of Representatives passed a bill Wednesday appropriating $750,000 to Winthrop college for postwar building.

Winthrop administrative officials had asked for $3,350,000 for the postwar expansion appropriation.

The bill, approved by the House, is expected to be acted on by the Senate for a final vote. If passed by the Senate, the bill will be sent to Governor Martin for his action.

The funds would be used for the purchase of land, for the construction of new buildings, and for the expansion of existing facilities.

Ogburn Has Full-Day Plan

Dr. William F. Ogburn, chairman of Winthrop's Division of Social Science, announced the release of the Division's 1945-46 program.

"The Division's program is designed to meet the needs of our students and to prepare them for their future roles in society," Ogburn said. "We believe that the study of social science is essential for all citizens, and we are committed to providing a high-quality education in this field.

Town Students Elect Davie to Head Club

Both Love Davis of Bank Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Davis, and Norman Williams of Leon County, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williams, have been elected president and treasurer, respectively, of the Student Government Association for the 1945-46 academic year.

The elections were held last week, with the votes counted at the Student Union on Monday.

Dr. Jordan To Lead Baptist Revival Here

Dr. Jordan, a member of the Baptist Church, will lead a revival at Winthrop in May. He is the leader of the Baptist Church in South Carolina.

Students who received bids are Mary, a rising junior commerce major; Mary Peters, a sophomore English major; and Mary Ellen, a senior education major.

WSSF Donations Reach $1,006 With Goal Near; Style Show Ends Drive

This is the third year that the Winthrop Student Foundation has sponsored the drive, and this year the goal was set at $1,000.

"We're very pleased with the response," said Edward B. Smith, director of the Student Foundation. "It shows that our students are willing to give and that they believe in the work we do.

Student Comment Varied In Vote To Continue Uniform

Students expressed a variety of opinions about the proposed uniform policy.

"I think uniforms are a good idea," said one student. "They help to show that we are all part of the same school and that we should look the same.

"I disagree," said another student. "I think uniforms are restrictive and impractical. Why should we have to wear the same clothes every day?

The Student Government Association will consider these comments when making its decision on the uniform policy.

Electors For Major Posts Completed

Electors for the offices of the Student Government Association have been elected, and the official calendar will be published in the next issue of the campus newspaper.

Cadets Nurses Arrive Feb. 28 At South Dorm

Twenty-two nurses from York County hospital were stationed at the South Dormitory when they arrived by train last week.

"We are very grateful to have these nurses," said Dr. Jordan. "They will be a great help to us in taking care of our patients.

WSSF President

Anna Margaret Lornick was elected president of the Winthrop Student Foundation.

"I am honored to be selected for this position," said Lornick. "I believe in the work of the Student Foundation and I am committed to helping our students.

"We are very pleased to have Anna Margaret as our president," said Edward B. Smith. "She is a highly motivated and dedicated student, and we are confident that she will do a great job in representing the Student Foundation."
Election politics reported on the Winthrop campus these past two weeks have been a far cry indeed from the Winthrop girls and a disgrace to participatory democracy. For the first time in recent years, not only has a student body gone on an all-out campaign to buy themselves a capable girl but to defeat in him philosophy and principle. In years past the general run of students have at least tried to pick an all girl, or perhaps, a boy if they were not perfectly happy with the choice. Certainly, however, that is preferable to the situation on the Winthrop campus today. This situation has sprung up on the Winthrop campus, but certainly it is possible and natural for such a situation to arise. I hope to give you all the facts and give all of you, fair and square, the entire story of what is going on, however, amateurish politicians approach over the “lowship” issue.

They Shall Be Heard

The student government meeting Friday to discuss the aforementioned political campaign of some of the rottenest sports and support they can muster. When, however, all of the Winthrop girls and a disgrace to participating democracy, Winthrop girls have been an insult to the integrity of Winthrop, and not only to defeat certain members of the Winthrop girls and a disgrace to participating democracy, Winthrop girls have been an insult to the integrity of Winthrop, and not only to defeat certain members of the Winthrop students by the efforts of the president and denied to Winthrop girls

Majority Says "Pro"

The Future

As fellowship offers for post-graduate students on 2/1/60, the chairman of the public relations committee, Edna Mills, and third-year Mary Givens will succeed Miss Sarah Jones, graduate of the class of 1960, as the editor of the volume for 1961.

The Omelet for the White and Uniform

The Omelet and the white and uniform have dropped off considerably from the two-to-one vote of last year.
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**Winthrop Folks Are Always Welcome**

PareiwKinK

*Famous For Food That's Always Good*

HAVE 'EM CLEANED NOW!!  Call 755

Rock's Laundry And Dry Cleaning

We have all the odds and ends you need.

- School Supplies
- Decorations
- Records
- Cosmetics
- Room Fixtures

**McCRORY'S 5 & 10**

DIFFERENT! DELICIOUS!

Roscoe's Special

Toasted Pound Cake
Ice Cream Syrup
COME TRY ONE

**THE GOOD SHOPPE**

JUST ACROSS THE WAY

BANISH WINTER GROCERIES

Scare old man Winter right out the front door.
Let in Spring by sending in orders for a

**SALE!**

We'll return your clothes fresh as the new season.

SHERER'S

**Dorian And Winthrop College Music Clubs Schedule Joint Dance March 10**

Stewart Is Gracious Before Audience, Offstage

By Mary Lavy EVIN

Smiling gracefully, with a charm of her own, Ruthie Stewart, co-di-

ector, relaxed backstage before the intermission of her Baltimore Symphony Orchestra concert pre-

sented at Winthrop February 28. Judgingly, he called to one of the men. You can conduct the rest of the concert, I'm going to take it back here with these girls.

Looking refreshed and happy, although he has traveled 15 hours, Mr. Stewart remarked, "I 've been on the train since 3 o'clock this afternoon—this was an easy one." He had been in Boston conducting the orchestra for the second and third of its engagements which have given four concerts as far as this tour. We rehearse every day," Mr. Stewart said.

Discussing the Winthrop audi-

torium, the conductor said, "The
to make your spirits soar

Flowers! Cabots! Bonnets! Sailors!

Gay, beguiling Bonnets to make your spirits soar for Spring!!! Flowers piled high on fetching cabbages — velvets or pant skirts — these are the Hats you want for Spring to give your co
tumes a dressed-up air.

--- all colors.

Be sure to see Sarah Chapman model our lovely Evening Gown and Betty McKeeven our Three Piece Suit in the Show Style Friday night.

**MODEL SPECIALS!!**

Nita Lightsey

Harriet Selzer

--- all colors.

**Flowers**

**Hilda Proctor Honored**

Hilda Proctor was honored guest at a supper Sunday evening given by her mother, Mrs. C. M. Proctor, at their home on the Old York road. It was the occasion of her eightieth birthday anniversary.

Guests for the occasion were

NAME ANONYMOUS

Four hopeful white-and-cooks appreciating domestic duties with plates for waving Aunt Jessie Johnson style — asked why four boxes of wall art stuck under four arms, answered with puzzled expression: "Well, there are six of us, ain't there?"

Of Happenings . . .

**WRF GOES INTERNATIONAL**

Last Thursday night three energetic drive leaders, heading the Student Service Fund campaign, went the Italian way and treated themselves and guests to spaghetti et al—the long kind, too. There was plenty of hot coffee and everybody helped themselves.

Rebecca's mother, Mrs. E. B. Reese, and Evelyn Earle's mother, Mrs. W. W. Johnston, along with them. Food Brownie Griffin shared the alumnae's big weekend, too.

The last of the week, School Teacher Elisabeth Beaman of Coloni-

sac and Mrs. W. W. Johnston, along with them. Food Brownie Griffin shared the alumnae's big weekend, too.

The last of the week, School Teacher Elisabeth Beaman of Colum-

We Have All The Odds And Ends You Need!

- School Supplies
- Decorations
- Records
- Cosmetics
- Room Fixtures

**Winthrop Girls: come in for a Steak THEY'RE TOPS**

ANDREW JACKSON HOTEL

**BE WISE**

Take Your Car To Dickson Service Station

COKER OAKLAND AND TRADE

Get Your Favorite MAGAZINE HERE!!

Also Latest Edition NEWSPAPERS

Rock Hill News Stand

Thomas And Howard WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Phone 774	

"We Appreciate Your Business"

"The Catawba Lumber Co.

We Helped Build Winthrop"

**Spring Lifters FOR SPRING**

**Alles van die beste... Have a Coke**
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Alles van die beste... Have a Coke
Secondary Ed Club Taps 27 Members

Twenty-seven new members of the secondary education club were initiated Thursday afternoon, March 8, according to W. D. Magginis, head of the education department. The new members are Dana Ar- doy, Roxanne Brady, Gwendolyn Caldwell, Ruth Cottingham, Mary Frances Crawford, Frances Anne Curry, Ross Dickson, Evelyn Greensberg, Rebecca Hall, Harriet Hemphill, Mildred Joyce, Betty Anne Kennedy and Frances Lingy.

Other names include Anna Margaret Lemick, Betty McKeven, Margaret McCarty, Erna Moore, Mrs. Don Malti, Betty Ann Norris, Lacy Evans, Sarah Rose, Eliza Smith, Frances Stone, Ruth Sullivan, Miriam Wilfрод, Malvina Wright and Nancy Young.

The student body is requested to observe the above rules for their own safety.

Maggins Cites Teacher Scores In Ed Report

"There is a definite relation between the rating of excellent teachers and the scores made by the teachers and the scores made on the National Teachers Examination held in November," said Dr. W. D. Magginis, head of the education department, commenting on an article in the March issue of South Carolina Education News.

The article stated that the average score of South Carolina teachers taking the National Teachers Examination in November was 435. Teachers with M.A. degrees averaged 442. Teachers with bachelor's degrees averaged 429. Average score of the "excellent" teachers making over 400 was 430. Average score of the "excellent" teachers making over 400 was 425. These are averages for all teachers, regardless of college graduates. This bank gives the same attention to the handling of estates of small assets as it does to large ones. Another important thing to think about is who will carry out the provisions of your Will. Will your Executor be an individual of good business experience and unquestioned integrity or will it be an institution like the Peoples National Bank of Rock Hill, which has handled so safely and satisfactorily many Estates, some small and not a few sizeable ones. This bank gives the same attention to the handling of estates of small assets as it does to large ones.

Come in and discuss the ins and outs of what could happen if you should pass out of the picture without a Will with us or our Trust Officer will come to your home or place of business for a confidential conference.

Peoples National Bank
ROCK HILL, S. C.

Watch for our
• Precisely Tailored Slacks
• Captivating Spring Dresses
• Bewitchingly Feminine

Wearing Color of California
Bathing Suits
and Mary Staples

Wearing Our Suits
In Shetland Wool

Shop

IN THE STYLE SHOW TONIGHT

SMART

Margie Floyd
and Sara Suggs

We Present

For ALL GODS AND ENS
J. J. NEWBERRY
5 and 10

PIX
900 MAIN STREET, ROCK HILL, S. C.

ORDER OF THE DAY

Thursday and Friday
"SWEET AND SOWN"
Baker and Ogle
Royal Crown Cola
Best by Two-Beer-

Order of the Day

"SWEET AND SOWN"
Baker and Ogle
Royal Crown Cola
Best by Two-Beer-

Dormitory, Class Games Scheduled For Tourney

Following is the schedule for the dormitory and class hall tournament:

Mon., March 5, third floor North vs. first and second floor, 4:15 p.m.; South vs. junior, 3 p.m. Tue., March 6, third floor North vs. first and second floor, 4:15 p.m.; North vs. junior, 4:15 p.m. Wed., March 7, town girls vs. freshmen, 4:15 p.m.; North vs. junior, 4:15 p.m. Thurs., March 8, town girls vs. town girls, 4:15 p.m.; freshmen vs. seniors, 5 p.m. Mon., March 19, North vs. town girls, 4:15 p.m.; freshmen vs. seniors, 6:15 p.m. Tues., March 20, town girls vs. freshmen, 4:15 p.m.; freshmen vs. seniors, 6:15 p.m. Wed., March 21, freshmen vs. seniors, 4:15 p.m.

CORRECTION

Miss Dorothy Chaining and Miss Helen Loveless of the physical education department in Atlanta, Ga., last week for a basket ball official rating clinic, and not at Camden col-

Kimball's Florist

There's nothing more rem-
garment. One size fits all. Your appreciation of flowers is different than mine. Carryon appreciates more than flowers.

Kimball's Florist
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